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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR:

A BRIEF GUIDE FOR PROGRAM PLANNERS

Women's rights is an idea whose time ha s come. From the interest
already generated, it would appear that 1975, International Women 's
Year,will have an important impact, especially in the United States.
We have just elected precedent-setting numbers of women to Congress,
the State Houses and legislatures. We are also more aware now that
there is virtually no issue, national or international, which does not
involve women: population, food, environment, human rights - the
whole spectrum of contemporary concerns that affect everyone.
As proclaimed by the United Nations, the aims of International Women's
Year are the promotion of equality between men and women, the integration of women into the social and economic development efforts of
nations and the recognition of women's increasing contribution to
strengthening world peace. One of the highlights of the Year will be
the International Women's Conference in Mexico City from June 23 to
July 4, 1975. The central item on the agenda is expected to be the
formulation of a World Plan of Action to overcome the obstacles to the
stated aims of the Year which face women all over the world.
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As was the case with the recent UN conferences on food and population,
citizen groups will again play an important part both before and after
the Conference. Coalitions for II\IY are already being formed in many
parts of the country, some with their primary goals to further the
drive for women's equality on the national, state and local levels,
others with particular emphasis on relating domestic to international
problems. Using IWY as one of the major themes for UN Day 1975, UNAUSA will be serving as a clearing house for information on materials
and programs being prepared on the international dimensions of the
issues involved. Because of the great interest in International Women's
Year, the issue seems made to order for program planners .
What follows are some suggestions for programs on the national, state
and local levels and a partial listing of materials available at the
present . (In planning IWY programs, it is important to include men,
who still have a say in many vical issues.)
ON THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

* I f yoVX' or ganization has not already adop t ed a work pr ogram on IWY,
pr opose to your Board and other deci sion - making bodi es that they do
so now. Among the many issues affecting women, focus on the one that
i s mos t directly related to your organization 's inter ests.
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* Dr af t a statement for cir culation among yoVX' Board and membership
at lar ge . Ask UNA - USA to help you identify ot her na t iona l and i~t~rnational organizations with interests in common and as k t hem t o JO ~n
in submi tting thi s sta t ement to elected off ici als and to t he Interna tional Women ' s Confer ence i n Mexico City .
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* Encourage your regional and local affiliates to join with their
counterparts in other organizations in ad hoc coalitions so that
your organization can be identified with all IWY activities .
* Plan now to join the general NGO effort at Mexico City by allocating funds for one or more delegates to attend the conference . prepare
post- conference programs . Ask for feedback from your local '
membership on activities in preparation and follow- up to the Conference ,
particularly their own contacts with national and s tate legislators.
* If you have international affiliates, join with them in selecting
women for scholarship and job training e~change programs . Through
your affiliates in the developing countries , establish your priorities
on the basis of their most urgent needs . Earmark special funds in
your budget for this purpose .
* Suggest that special funds for women ' s development programs be
allocated on a priority basis in US bilateral and multilateral
foreign aid appropriations .
* Consult with the editor of your national magazine or newspaper
about publishing a regular column or feature articles on IWY .
* Activate local chapters to organize a letter- writing campaign for
the Equal Rights Amendment in those l? states which have not yet
ratified it .

ON THE STATE LEVEL
* Be ready to assist the Governor in establishing state commissions

for International Women ' s Year with the following functions :
- nominating members of the Commission
- coordinating state activities and working with local communities
and organizations
- monitoring the implementation of women ' s rights by state
agencies (human rights , education, labor , housing,
social services , banking, etc . )
- organizing open hearings , symposiums or seminars on IWY
issues with government officials and representatives
of citizen organizations
- making sure that international concerns are kept on the
Commission ' s action agenda . Keep the Commission informed
of developments at the UN and in other countries .
- drafting an IWY proclamation
* If no state commission has been appointed, form an ad hoc group of
interested chapters and organizations . (The United States Center for
International Women ' s Year has already asked governors to appoint
commissions; this type of coalition might encourage the Governor
to implement this request . )
* Seek the establishment of a coalition of state legislators to de velop and help pass legislation of particular interest to women .
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* Support the Equal Rights Amen.dment if it hasn ' t been ratified in
your state.
* Urge your Senators to support ratification of all the UN treaties
on the status of women - on political rights of women and on minimum
age for marriage; the UNESCO Convention against discrimination in education and the ILO Conventions on equality of employment opportunities
and equal pay for women .
ON THE LOCAL LEVEL

* Send a delegation to the Mayor; explain the goals of International
Women 's Year and urge him to i ssue an IWY proclamation and appoint
a citizen tas k force to organize programs . The task force should include representatives of welfare groups , consumer organizations , poli tical
clubs and t r ade unions as well as other community organizations .
* Involve students in IWY issues and programs ; they are made to order

for youth involvement as they incorporate civil rights, population,
day care, distribution and utilization of resources - all matters of
genuine concern to most young adults . In addition, many colleges and
universities already have courses and interdepartmental majors in
women 's studies; such curricula might be encouraged where they do
not already exist .
* Conduct opinion polls at the high school, college and adult levels
on women 's concerns . Use the results as the basis for meetings, articles,
and radio and TV panel shows .
* Use UNICEF and UNDP publications to find out what the major concerns
of women in the developing countries are . Compare them with your local
findings. They can then be compared and discussed at an open forum on
the international implications of IWY . (The day - to..day pr oblems of women
in the developing countries can be made relevant to personal concerns in
the many areas : day care, nutrition, agriculture , politics , standing in
the community social structure . )

* Sponsor "consciousness-raising " activities: film showings , discussion
groups , media campaigns . Hand out IWY materials at meetings , shopping
centers, bus and subway stops .
SOME SUGGESTED ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION
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In the developing countries th ere is an increasing emphasis on human
rights as an essential element in economic and social development.
Will the imperatives of development take precedence, or will the improvement in the status of women be impeded by cultural and religious
traditions? In the developed countries, is the male orientation so
strong that greater efforts will be needed than in the more fluid
social structures of developing countries?
Of the estimated 700-800 million illiterates in the world today, between 75 % and 80% are women. In allocating funds for foreign assistance programs, should the United States increase its contributions
to programs and projects specifically designed to help women, particularly in rural areas where the education problem is most acute?
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Statisti.cs show th.at bJrth. rates are h;ighest where the standards
of living are lowest. Should develorment assistance be made conditional on including comprehensive family planning programs?
Many women contribute to their countries' economy without pay,
particularly in rural areas. In addition, the role of the housewife is said by many to have an intrinsic economic value of its
own. Should this be recognized through tax credits, special subsidies or other monetary devices?
Women comprise more than one third of the world's paid labor force,
but in general, their positions and salaries are not equal to that
of men and they are limited to traditional women's jobs, e.g., secretaries, nurses, teachers. What is the best way to overcome these
inequities? Would "quota" hiring be desirable or is it a form of
reverse discrimination? Would it lead to tokenism in hiring practices?
Can women effect any real changes in their status without becoming
part of the political power structure at both the local and national
level? If active participation in the governmental process is essential, is a militant or "radical" position necessary to achieve even
moderate progress?
Should governments absorb part or all of the costs of services such
as day-care centers to provide women with opportunities for productive activities outside the home?
International Women's Year will focus on equal rights for both men
and women. Would improvement of the status of women on a worldwide basis help men as well? Or would the changing of traditional
sex roles result in psychological and social dislocations in the
family and community structure?
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TOOLS FOR PROGRAM PLANNERS
EQUAL PARTNERS: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR. UNA, 1974. 12-panel
brochure. Summary of the UN's role in the promotion of women's
rights, plans for !WY, suggestions for citizen action, bibliography .
25¢; 100/$6. 00; 1000/$50. 00. (Attached)
"1975 - A Year for the Whole Human Race", COMMITMENT, No. 4, and
"1975 - A Year for Reaching Out", WAYS AND MEANS, Part 9, United
Nations Development Programme. Both issues cover IWY with
articles from Mrs. Helvi Sipila, Assistant Secretary-General,
to first hand reports from women in the developing countries, facts
and figures behind IWY, projects already under way,action programs
to start, discussion points and resource lists. Free. United
Nations Development Programme, United Nations, New York, NY 10017.
(Attached)
IWY INFORMATION KIT, produced by the United Nations Center for
Economic and Social Information (CESI). Available from UNA-USA
in limited quantities on a first-~ome,first-served basis.
UNA-USA IWY PROGRAM KIT will include some of these publications,
a scenario for a model conference and additional materials from
the United Nations and its specialized agencies. Available in
February, $2.50.
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